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Student Affairs Research & Evaluatioo Office 
Gay/Lesbian Awareness Survey (S85-E) 
On March 27, 1985, Project PULSE, in conjunction with the Office of the Vice 
Chance11 or for Student Affairs, conducted a Gay/Lesbian Awareness Survey. The 
purpose of this survey was to measure student perceptions of anti-gay/lesbian 
prejudice and to measure student attitudes toward the gay and lesbian cCllillunity. A 
total of 271 students agreed to participate. 
In general, students express a high degree of awareness of anti-gay and 
lesbian harassment on campus and most have seen evidence of this personally. 
However, a good number of students indicate they either ·would not or did not know 
how to respond to such incidents. While a good number of students say they know 
something of gay/lesbian culture and history, few are interested in learning more 
about it. 
t 
Students were asked about their knowled e of the concerns, histor and culture 
of lesbian dnd gay people. About two-fifths • i, n= say t ey now either a 
lot or a mo erate amount about gay/lesbian history and culture, while 45 .. 3'.t (n=123) 
say they lmow very little, and 13.7'.t (n=37) say they know nothing at all. Also, 
about one-third (33.7'.l., n=91) of students say they are at least solll!what interested 
in learning more about lesbian and gay people's concerns, history and culture. 
Res~ndents were asked to what extent and in what mamer they discuss 
homosexuaity with friends outside of class and in what fashion homosexuality was 
discussed in their classes • 
• 
Table 1 
To what extent and in what manner is homosexual icy discussed? 
Location: 
Extent/Manner In Cl asses Outside Class w/friends 
Mever discuss 50.2'.!, 14.8'.l. 
Discuss positively 9.6'.l. 9. 61. 
Discuss in a neutral fas hi on 28.0'.l. 31.9'.l. 
Discuss negatively 1.8'.l. 16. 3'.l. 
Discuss in a com bi nation of manners l 0.3'.l. 27.4'.t 
As can be seen from Table l, many students do not discuss these issues in their 
classes. Of those who do discuss these issues, 1110st say they do so in a neutral 
manner, although students report they were more likely to discuss h0111Jsexualicy in 
a negative manner outside of class with their friends. 
Students were asked to what extent they thou}ht anti-lesbian/gay attitudes 
existed at □Mass.· A small proportion (7.4:r., n=2O think these attitudes exist only 
to a little extent. Over half (53.O:r., n=143) say they think they exist to some 
extent, while an additional 35.5:r, (n=96) think they exist to a great or very great 
extent .. 
The res ondents were then asked to what extent the had seen or heard an of 
three pes o ant1-ga* es 1an e av1or. out one- our .. '.l., n= say ~Y 
at least occas 1 ona lly ear instructors or staff members making negative remarks or 
telling jokes that put dawn lesbians or gays. Nearly one-half (47 .. 6'.l., n=129) 
report hearing other students occasionally make anti-gay/lesbian remarks. An 
additional 44.6:r. (n=l2ll report hearing such remarks frequently. Also, 46.l'.l. 
(n=125) say they occasionally see anti•·lesbian/gay graffiti on walls or other spots 
around campus. An additional 34.3:r. (n=93) report seeing such graffiti frequently 
or very frequently. 
Students were asked to what extent the a ./lesbian students at UMass 
ex er1ence eac o t;y es o anti- a es 1an arassment. maJor1ty th1 nk 
es 1an gay stu ents experience, to at east a 1ttle extent, defacement of posters 
or notices announcing gay/lesbian activities (75.O:r., n=2O1 ), direct verbal 
harassment (72.2:r., n=l92) and the vandalization of personal property (57.l:t., 
n=l52). A smaller proportion (43.2'.l., n=ll2) think gay/lesbian students receive 
threatening or derogatory phone calls. ' 
When students were asked what they would do if the saw students verball 
abusin s001eone t e assume was a es 1an, the argest number o stu ents 
, n= say t ey wou o not mg, w 1 e 24.5:r. (n=66) say they would 
intervene directly. Only 3.3:r. (n=9) say they would report the incident to 
authorities. When students were asked to wh001 they would report such an incident, 
the largest number (15.6:r., n=42) say they would contact a lesbian/gay awareness 
trainer, only 11.5:t. (n=31) would report an incident to the Dean of Students, and 
9.7:r. (n=26) to the UMass Department of Public Safet;y. 
and if they knew 
Students were then asked to estimate the percentage of UMass students that are 
lesbian or gay and the extent to which they ersonall knew scxneone who was lesbian 
or gay. 1,/fien asked, the largest number otstu ents • , n= se ect -
as the mcst accurate estimate of the gay/lesbian student population, with 16 .. 3:t. 
(n=43) selecting "6-9:t." as their estimate. Almost one-•fourth (23.6:t., n=62) 
estimate the size of the percentage to be "3-5:t." of UMass students. Approximately 
one-third (3O.6:t., n=83) of the students say they do not personally know anyone who 
is lesbian, gay or bisexual. 
since c001ing to ass. h1 e the maJorit;y 
not changed, 36.9% (n=99) say they have become more accepting 
report being 1 ess accepting of lesbian and gay students. 
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